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SANTA Fl NEW MEXICO
BRITAIN'S

BIG ARMY

Will Call Out the Reserves to Show
What Can Be Done to Euro-pe- g
n Powers.
BLACKS

IN

AFRICA

RISING

The Boers Appear to Have Won in Various

Battles in the British Territory of
Natal The Business of
Parliament.
Pretoria, Oct. 10. Delayed iu traus- mission. General Cronje, after warning
tho women and children to leave Mafeking, opened fire upon the town with
cannon this afternoon. No responso
was made. The report current at Dela-io- a
Bay that 6,000 Boors have been
at New Castle is false.
Commandant Gen. Pretoria, Oct. 18.
eral Joubertjias arrivod at New Castle,
Natal, He found only a hundred men
'there' wTTen he entered the town.
London, Oct. 18. In tho house of
commons today the first lord of the
treasury and the government leader,
Arthur J. Balfour, brought in the following message Irom tho queen: "The
state of affairs in Africa having constituted in the opinion of her majesty a
case of emergency within the meaning of
the act of parliament, her majesty deems
it propor to provide additional means for
military sorvice. She therefore thought
it right to communicate to the house that
her majesty is by proclamation about to
order the embodiment of the militia and
call out the militia reserve force or such
part thereof as her majesty may think
nocessary for permanent service."
It Is riot believed the militia will be
sent to South Africa. Presumably they
will replenish the denuded British garrison towns and thus permit the government to send to the Cape all regulars
rendered necessary by the developments
jn South Africa.
The house agreed to consider the royA motion by
al message
Balfour, appropriating the entire special session for government business,
was carried by 279 to 48.
Liberal,
Philip James Stanhope,
moved an amendment strongly disapproving (the conduct of the negotiations
with the Transvaal. He declared the
secretary of state for the colonies and
the British high commissioner of South
Africa have for the last two years been
fully determlroe'd that war and war only
should end this crisis.
Old stories of preparations
against
continental combinations are revived,
It Is freely rumored that the government is determined to demonstrate to
that the British army is not a
' Europe
negligible army. Both the attitude of
Knrope ind that of natives of South
Africa have something to do with this
attitude and the lavish display of force
is Intended doubtless to not only check
the ill will apparent on both sides of the
Rhine and beyond Vistula, but also to
guard against the "black peril." The
militia, Including the permanent staff
and the militia reserve, numbers

-

i

132,-49-

The war office
London, October
has issued the. following Statement:
"News has been received from General
Sir George Stewart White, the general
commanding In Natal, thalt the anticipated' movement of the Boer forces
across the Drakensberg, as already reported from several quarters, tos likely 'to be continued October 17, in which
case some of them might be expected to
be on the bank that night and probably
come In contact with our cavalry between ladym1th and the passes of the
On the north the Boer
Drakensberg.
forces from Ingagane are advancing,
accompanied by a few batteries of artillery. On Buffalo river the Boers from
Vryheld are moving toward Vanlts and
Rorkes drifts. Our cavalry remains "in
18

"He is Wise Who

Talks But Little. tt

observation to report movements on
Orange Free State. The Basutos are
said to manifest an attitude hostile to
the Boers, and they may neutralize a
certain number of Boer forces."
London, October 18. A special dated
Pretoria, noon yesterday, says: "After
a few shots were fired at Mafeking the
white flag was hoisted. A Boer party
bearing a flag of truce was sent In tt
inquire whether the town had surrendered. No definite reply was received.
The Boer messenger was detained six
hours and then released."
London, October 18. Another special
from Pretoria says: "The Boer Krupp
batteries are covering the town. Military engineers can be observed laying
a temporary railroad, which will probably be used in an armored train defense by the garrison."
London, October 18. The Boers, according to a special from Pretoria, yesterday repulsed a small force of the
Cape mounted police near Berkeley,
west of Cape Colony, capturing two.
London October 18. A special from
Pretoria states that a white flag has
been hoisted at Mafeking. The correspondent does not know whether the
town intends to surrender.
London, Oct. 18 According to a special from Durban, Natal, tho Zulus are
arming with assegais. Chief Dlnlzulu
says he Is unablo to restrain them. It
is expected they will be joined by the
Swaizles.
Pretoria, Oct. 18. The Boers continue to close in on Mafeking and destroy the railroad north and south of
the towns.
Ladysmith, Oct 18. The native tribe
of Barolongs under Chiof Wessels is said
to be
in the defense of Mate-kinNaundertaking outpost duty. cattives of the tribe of Zuluian whose
tle have been raided by Boers have applied to General Sir 'George Stewart
White, the British commander of Natal,
for permission to make armed resistance.
White refused the request as he is opposed to the use of colored auxiliaries.
Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 18. "The
Volksten," the Boer official organ of
Pretoria gives the following news: "The
British camp of Ramathlabama has
been captured by General Cronje after
severe lighting. Many burghers were
killed or wounded. The British loss is
not known. The 'Volksten' adds that
"success thus far has everywhere attended the burghers." It admits that
in various skirmishes near Mafeking
and other points the Boer casualties
number 60 or 70 killed and wounded.
GENERAL MERRIAM'S

REPORT.

Thinks His Force Seduced to the Safety
Limit,
Washington, Oct. 18. The War department has made public the annual
report of Brigadier General H. 0. Mer-riacommanding the department of
Colorado. Only the most casual reference is made to Merriam's operations in
Idaho during the miners' troubles. He

states that this feature

of

the year's

work has already been covered in a separate report transmitted to the War department. This report has not been
made public up to date. Merriam says
his department has been almost denuded
of troops, owing to the demand for foreign service. The discipline of this
small force, he says, has been a good
school and the work satisfactory, the
court martials being fewer than In preceding years. He says, however, considering the presence of 55,000 Indians
in the department the military strength
is reduced vory close to tho limit of
safety.
Washington, Oct. 18. The report of
General Merriam upon the Idaho riots
Merwas made public this afternoon.
riam disclaims all responsibility for the
employment to union men
at the mines. He says this regulation
was drawn up by the state authorities
and his only connection with tt was to
liberalize certain of its provisions after
which he placed his name at the bottom with the words "examined and approved." He says It was not his Intention that his troops should have any
the condition of labor in
?art dictating
and they never did so. Another
point which he makes is that the prisoners of whom at one time there were more
than 400 were not properly cared for
until he called the attention of the state
authorities to the matter after which
their condition was materially Improved.
order-refusin- g

This is only a half truth.
Three Firemen Killed.
The
If wise men had held their most
Ind., Oct. 18.
Knightstown,
fire
the history of this
in
serious
tongues, we should know town broke out at 1:30
o'clock this
morning. Three lives were lost and
nothing about the circulation property
worth 8100,000 or more was deof the blood. If it were not stroyed. The dead are: Trumas Rhodes,
Scutter and Fon Davoy. They
for this advertisement you Charles
were members of the volunteer fire deHood's
might never know that
partment. When the front wall of a
fell outward

Sarsaparilla is the greatest
medicine in the world to
purify and enrich your blood,
create an appetite, give you
strength and steady nerves.
Impure

bid.

they
building
were caught by falling brick and
crushed to death. It Is believed that at
least two others met the same fate.
Masonic Temple, the largest building In
tho city was destroyed together with
several others.
three-stor-

Booi-"HycompU- iton3

Hoofs SitrsiptrSU did much

good
PurtfytoQ mJ Hood. SMy shin b mm
dttr. cAnnk D. McCoy, Wtsontwn,P.

h ''

Hood'i Pill, cure IItw llli ; th oon Irritating nt
with Hood', Sjrmparin.
cthrtlc to

gulf

U,

y

(Strictly

all linen

Flnest.quality, ?2 Inches wide

91.00 yard.

Finest quality, 63 inches wide,

per yard.

Half bleached linen at 50e
Naoklns to match.
ABOVB Id AH KXTBA

per yard.

NKW LINE.

THE OLD CARTWRIGIIT

FROM MES1LLA PARK

KENTUCKY HURRAH,

Chicago Men Go to Louisville to Brace Up
Democrats.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18. The Democrat? of Louisville and Jefferson county
are celebrating In royal fashion today.

What Is Being

Done At

the

Agri-

cultural College of New

Mexico.
The Democratic nominees for state officers are in the city. Mayor Weaver
has Issued a proclamation declaring a
BETRAYINSURGENTS half holiday. The jollification is in tho ADDRESS BY JDDGE MFIE
e
form of an
Kentucky barbocue
with arrangements to feed 20,000 poople.
William J. Bryan, William Goebel and The Amusements of the Students Various
He Is Trying to Make a Deal Like the
J. C. Blackburn and others
Matters of Interest Concerning the Inof the party making the trip through
One Agninaldo Made with the
and central Kentucky came to
western
stitution
Improvements Being
Spanish Government, But It
take part in the celebration and will
Made for Futnre Work.
make speeches. In addition 250 stalwart
Will Not Go.
Cook county, Illinois, Democrats are
presont to urge tho Democracy of the
New Mexican.
reManila, Oct. 18. General Otis has
state to stand by the regular nominees. Correspondence
Mesilla Park, N. M., October 16. A
ceived a message purporting to come
number of new students have entered
from the Insurgent general, Pio dol PiMan and Wife Die in Fire.
the college during the last week.
Green Lake, Wis., Oct. 18. Terrace
lar, offering to sell out and deliver his
I. H., Stanley, of Pinos Altos, a gradarmy into the hands of the Americans. Beach Casino, a large hotel owned by uate of the class of '98, has been visitOtis
of
is
The policy
firmly set against W. A.
Meyer, was burned to the ground ing his jlma mater for a few days.
Pio del Pilar
buying any surrenders.
Mrs. Jouks, parDr. Charltts H. Ross, who holds the
offers for 850,000 to refrain from attack- early today. Mr. and were
burned to chair of modern
Mrs. Meyer,
of
ents
his
with
Manila
for
languages in the Ala8250,000
army;
ing
ill.
was
Mr.
death.
Jenks
lying very
bama agricultural college at Auburn, is
to surrender the army after a sham bat-tla heroic attempt to
made
Mrs.
Jcnks
both sides firing into tho air and for
save her husband, but before she. could staying at Mesilla Park for the winter.
$500,000 says he will procure the overof Dr. Ross is In this locality for the benethrow of the insurrection and the cap- rescue him the flames cut oil escape
fit of his health.
both.
ture of Aguinaldo, Paterno and other
5'essrs. C. M. Barber and Bliss Freeleaders. Reports from the districts ocMABEXT REPORT.
man, two of our college students, have
cupied by the enemy state that Pio del
returned from Mexico, where they have
Pilar has an audacious plan to break
New York, Oct. 18. Money on call been spending the summer and early
through the American lines into Manila
and seize General Otis and the arch- steady at 5
per cent. Prime mer- fall collecting botanical specimens in
.
cantile paper; 5
Silver, 57. the mountains south of Casas Grandes.
bishop.
New York, Oct. 18. A dispatch to the Lead, 84.40.
on the college
Roth are
Herald from Manila via Hong Kong
May, team, and both have come back someChicago. Wheat, Dec,
on
The
recent
74
Corn, Oct.,
Dec, what heavier by reason of a growth of
says:
military operations
Porac to the north and on San FranOats. Oct., 22; Dec, 22.
g
beards.
cisco and Malabon to the south as planKansas City. CattH, receipts, 11,000;
The stenography class recently orned in General Otis' office contemplated steady to strong; native steers, 84.75
85.15; Texas ganized and elected the following offonly expeditions against the enemy and $6.00; Texas steers, 82.95
immediate withdrawal from those re- cows, 82.30
82.45; nativo cows and icers: John O. Miller, president; Miss
gions. These, operations were severely heifers, 81.75 ( 85.00; stockers and feed- Bertie Coleman, secretary, and Miss
84'.50; bulls, 82.50
criticised by military men gonerally as ers, 83.00
83.85. Dolores Armijo, treasurer.
Miss Ava
the territory abandoned by Americans Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, 83.25
ttlidden arid Miss Mary Swope, both of
was immediately
84.00.
by insur- 84.85; muttons, 82.85
Santa Fe, are members of this year's
Cattle, receipts, 13,500;
gents. Soldiers and officers alike feel
Chicago.
class.
stenography
their lives are being sacrificed without market steady; beeves, 84.40
86.75;
A change has recently been made In
85.20; Texas
accomplishing results. Our losses are cows and heifers, 81.75
84.15; stockers and feed- the daily program of the college classes
very heavy when compared with the ad- stoers, 83.50
vantage gained. Sound military men ers, 83.00 84.90. Sheep, 15,000; strong; by which each class period has been
84.00; lambs, 83.75
shortened five minutes. The time thus
say the territory must be held by garri- sheep, 82.25,
soning the principal ports and interior 85.35.
gained has been allowed in the aftertowns. The medical department Is outnoons, after the close of school, for the
recto
Cleveland.
because
fails
Otis
General
at
President
The
raged
purpose of foot ball and basket ball
its
the
ognize through
representatives
Cleveland, O., Oct. 18. President
practice.
direct need of more medical officers,
party reached this city this
There is a movement on foot to pronurses and hospital room.
Manila, Oct. 18. Batson's Macabebe morning. Carriages had been provided vide the college with a large bell, to be
Euclid
out
drive
avenue, placed in the tower of the main buildscouts encountered the enemy at San for a ten mile
Mateo near Arayat down today and at- through Gordon and Wade parks. At ing. This Is a much needed improvea
hotel
Hollenden
tacked them on the front and flank, the
reception was ment, and it Is to be hoped the moveenterdriving them out of the trenches and held. Col. Myron T. Herrick
Several tained the presidential party at luncheon ment will be successful.
dispersing them completely.
Samuel J. Fennell, a member of the
At 2:3C the presidential
Filipinos including a captain and lieute- this afternoon.
stenography class of '98, has recently
nant were killed and a quantity of arms special departed over tho Erie line.
returned from his home in Turner's
captured. The Macabebes had one man
killed.
Falls, Mass., bringing his mother with
a
Encountered
Typhoon.
him. Both will make their future home
Manila, Oct. 18. Ton former Spanish
soldiers who for a time acted as officers
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 18. Tho steamer in the vicinity of the college.
and members of the Filipino artillery Empress of India, which reached here
The basket ball girls are showing
regiment located In the vicinity of Santa from Japan completed the roughest trip much
activity. Two teams have been
Rosa Laguna de Bay district determined she ever had. The second day out from
organized, and there is a good deal of
to surrender the artillery to the Amer- Yokohama she encountered a
typhoon
icans. The plot was discovered by the which destroyed some of her boats. talk of making arrangements to have a
Filipinos who killed seven of the con- Fears are expressed by officers for tho team from Albuquerque or El Paso
'
spirators but the other three escaped to transport steamer
p'me here to play a match game. The
oenatoi
i;&rr
Manila.
home the 51st Iowa regiment. She left basket ball girls are arrario'rfg to give
Yokotama for San Francisco
eight a public entertainment on November
hours before the Empress.
10, in McFie hall, main building.
Bryan Oeta Personal
Harrodsburgf'Ky., October 18. Bryan's first meeting of the day was held
here. There was an audience of 4,000
woman suffering from any female trouble can be
present, and enthusiasm was manifestby Mrs. Pinkham. This statement is based oa
ed throughout. Bryan accused the Reand an unrivalled record. Multitudes
sound
reasoning
canr
now
a
publican attorney general,
bless Mrs. Pinkham for competent
women
America's
of
endidate for governor, with falling to
advice. Write to her if you are ill. Her
and common-sens- e
force the trust laws of this state. He
address is Lynn, Mass.
Absolutely no
accused him of enforcing the law
advice.
for
made
"I suffered
is
man
loaf
of
bread
a
a
who
stole
against
charge
and permitting the great thieves to go
seven years and would surely have died
unpunished.
but for your help," writes Mrs. Geo.
Bainbridoe, Morea, Pa., to Mrs. Pinkham.

Money.

PULD

old-tim-

heavy-weigh-

74.

30.

ts

71;
30;

fierce-lookin-

A largely attended meeting of the
Columbian literary society was held in
the dining hall of the girls' dormitory
last Friday night. This was the first
meeting of the society to be held in the
dormitory, and Is an innovation. Interest centered largely on a debate on the
question, "It is better to have loved and
lost, than never to have loved at all,"
Which was discussed respectively by
Miss Ethel Peet and Mr. Frank Broyles
for the affirmative, and Miss Bertha
McBeth and Mr. Theron Bennett for
the negative.
A large corral has recently been con
structed on the college farm, which will
ultimately be used for conducting
g
experiments. The corral
is built of adobe, on a stone foundation,
Is 200 feet square, with walls 10 feet
high, and contains various tool and im
plement rooms. There has also been
erected close to this corral a large wind
mill with tank, furnishing a water sup
ply for the stock, green house and
flower garden.
The general exercises held every Mon
day morning for about twenty minutes
are evidently enjoyed by the student
body. On the 9th Inst, students had the
pleasure of listening to an address by
Hon. John R. McFie, of Santa Fe, N.
M. Judge McFie was the first president
of the board of regents of this college,
and he expressed his deep interest in
the growth and development of the in
stitution. He emphasized the imporfittance of the young people of
ting themselves to meet the eventuality
of being thrown upon their own resources, and he spoke some kind words
of encouragement to the backward stu
dents. "I trust," he said, "you may
never become discouraged. There will
always be some of you who are unable
to keep up with the more advanced
among you. Supposing it were true that
you were all to graduate in a single
year? Why, what would become of the
attendance at college? Remember that
the hind wheel of a wagon is just as
important as the fore wheel. It is a necessary part of the wagon, and has its
duty to perform and its place to fill.
Yet the hind wheel can never overtake
the fore wheel; there is a place for each.
And although some of you may be 'hind

HENRY KRICK,
FOU

SOLE AGKNT

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
HAL VVATKK

JUIN

Guadalupe St.

Tbetrmle supplied
from one bottle to
carload Mall orders
promptly tilled.
- Santa

Fe

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADK TO OUDKK

FIT GUABA NTEBD

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Price.
Elegant Work.

to-d-

.

JACOB WELTMER

ooks and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and sabs, riritionn received for
all periodicals

Walker Co

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

rf
In this line we keep nothing

but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
,j i.t for a King

Our bread fs made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischinan's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH

FKIITS:AD VEGETABLES EVERY

DAY.

to-d-

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES, ETC.

SAFE

COUNSEL

The "Aunties" and the Grannies.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Delegates to the
conference today resumed the task of completing the organization of a national
league. J. sterling Morton of .Nebraska,
Herbert Myrick of Springpresided.
field, Mass., spoke against the acquisiA general distion of the Philippines.
cussion of the Philippine question occupied the time until mon. A public mass
meeting was then held. United States
Senator William E. Mason, Congressman J. J. Lentz and Rev. Herbort S.
delivered
Cincinnati,
Bigelow of
speeches.
The declaration of principles was
It denounced
unanimously adopted.
the policy of imperialism as hostile to
liberty, unconstitutional, and tending
toward militarism. The policy of the
present national administrasion is condemned. Continuing, It says:
"We
propose to contribute to the defeat of
any person or party that stands for
forcible subjugation of any people."

FOR SICK
WOMEN

It is with pleasure I now write to inform
you that I am no w a healthy woman, thanks
to your kind advice and wonderful medicine. I can never praise it enough. I was
a constant sufferer from womb trouble, and

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

leucorrhoea, had a continual pain in abdomen. Sometimes I
could not walk across the floor for three or four weeks at a
time. Since using your medicine, I now have no more tear- n
pains, or tired
feelings, and am well and
hearty. I shall recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all my
suffering friends as the
greatest remedy for all
female weakness."
Mrs. Susie J. Weaver,
i 82 i Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa,, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham I
had inflammation of the
womb and painful menstruation, and by your
advice I began taking
.'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Have
taken four bottles and used
one package of Sanative.
Wash and feel like a new
woman. I thank you so
much for what your medi--'
cine has done for me."
Mrs. M. Baumann, 771 W. 21st St..
T11
turitpa-- . "After two
months' trial of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I can
not say enough in praise for it I was a very sick woman
with womb trouble when I began its use, but now I am well."
'

IN THE CITY.

ine-dow-

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray,

95c.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladies' wool vests, 1.00.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, T5c.
Misses union suits, 50c.
Unshrinkable ladies vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 99.80 suit.'

MILLINERY.
We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment ever exhlbltedjn
Santa Fe.

CARPETS,
Linoleums, Window Shades, Poles,.Etc.,
at lowest prices. .
,

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

Guaranteed to be finest In the market.

Ad. Cusdorf,

gr.

1011-

goods It almost complete. Our
prices

are undountedlygrlght.

We Guarantee tlie'.lowestcast.

era figures In anything wcjsell.

JEWELRY

AND DXAXXS IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
blankets at 60c pair.
-4
partly wool $1.95 pair.

10-- 4

Our entire line of fall and winter

FILIGREE

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Mew

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
ettings a Specially.

NEW GOODS!

CORNER.

wheels,' and may not b? able to keep
up well with some of your fellow students, yet take courage, remember you
have a duty to perform, work faithfully,
and you will finally succeed as you

stock-feedin-

EVERY

90c each.

Finest quality, 70 inches wtde
TOc per yard.

65c

He Wants to Skin General Otis
Out of a Large Sum of

1

TABLE LINEN

A

GEN. PILAR A PEELER

Bates for Stock Men's Meeting.
Denver, Oct. 18. The committee having In charge railway transportation for
the third annual convention of the NaA $300,000 Fire.
tional
Live Stock association which
meets at Fort Worth, Texas, next JanOakland, . Cal., October 18. "Pern-wood- ,"
has been notified by passenger as
the magnificent home of George uary
sociations that a one fare round trip
located
ait
Piedmont
R. Dlngee,
hills, rate win oe given, xnis concession
burned this morning. The house con- covers all points
In the southwestern
tained one of the finest private art gal passenger association Including Memleries and conservatories la the state. phis, St. Louis and Kansas City and all
The total loss Is probably over $300,000. territory west of the Missouri river to
Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Dlngee are 1n the east.

New

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL, NO. 203

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

e

1

-4

partly wool

1.T5 pair.

9.0

all wool
pair.
11- - 4 all wool, white
blanket, 83.90 pair.
Good sized quilt SOc
Good sized quilt worth 91.50
Good quality quilt worth
Good quality quilt worth
Good quality quilt worth
Good quality quilt worth

10- - 4

gl.
9991.50.
99.5099.
9399.50.
93.5093.

cods!

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
Wo are In receipt or an Immense line,
prices from 75 cents to 92 each. Earh
garment Is neatly made up.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
We handle the largest and most comline in the city. Our prices are
plete
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

IIILL SUSPENDER
Just in.

--Mi

Santa Fe New
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter at the

Entered as Second-Clas- s
anta Fe Postomce.

rfAT8 Off SUBSCKU'TION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, tlx months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per Quarter
Weekly, aix months
Weekly, per year

.25

$

1.00

100

2 00
4 00
7 .SO
25
75

100

2.00

Mexican is the oldest
HyThea New
New Mexioo. It is sent to
papert

news'
every
Postomce in the Territory and has a Ian
and e rowimr circulation among the Intel
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest,
ADVERTISING

RATES.

One cent a word each insertion.

Wanted

expenses and also shutout
products and manufactured
goods, the Democrats dare not spring
that sort of an issue again. That is why
they have to bring up new subjects to
kick almut. Of course they realize that
free sliver can no longer be depended
upon as a strong attraction for voters
and it lias been relegated as a side show.
talk is now the leading
hope of many Democratic politicians,
yet there are good indications that the
masses of the party have no sympathy
with the policy of some of the leaders
who are trying to make capital upon
this issue, for lack of any other. The
Democratic party is the opportunists
party. It must, instead of having a
definite policy, pick up anything that
occurs which may be used as an excuse
for opposition to the controlling party.
This year it Is very hard to discover
anything to harp about that will enlist
the endorsement of the people.

Mexican!?;

Local Ten cents Der line eaoh insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed-Tdollars au Inch, single col
limn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
e

wo

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ol a copy of matter to De inserted
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American supply.
The liritish government has ordered
millions of pounds of beef from Chicago
packers. If the two wars keep up a
man will have to join one of the armies
to get a square meal.
Thomas .letl'ersou would have to be in
troduced to the Democratic party of to
day could he come back to earth, for he
certainly would not recognize tho party
clothe:
in its contraction or contract
Gallup will soon gallop to tho front
of towns, judging by the canter
which she has begun. Electric light:
are the latest acquisition, new homes
are being built and more extended op
erations in the coal fields are to be tin
dertaken by Senator Clark, the Montana
millionaire.

rank

Where but two years ago the banks of
New York and other largo eastern cities
carried an immense reserve, now they
are bordering on a panic for want of
money to meet the demands of commerce. The money has left tho centers
and gone out among the people, and to
the extent that it is in circulation time
are better with the people.
Complaint is already being made that
Commander liuller, who has been chosen
to manage the British forces in South
Africa, is a brute who will show no
quarter to the enemy. Some kind hearted people would have a military commander hold prayer meetings for the
saving of tho souls of savago enemies.
When this country was cursed with In
dian depredations and massacres there
were people In the city which has pro
duced Atkinson who did not believe the
United States should hurt the offending
Indians.

Land In Demand.

The Union Pacific Railway company-hafor many years held 8,500,000 acres
of land for which there was no market.
Tho revival of good times has made a
market and this year the sales will aggre
gate 1,000,000 acres. The cattlemen and
sheep growers are largo purchasers. So
much land which has been leased by
free by stockmen, is being taken
up that the only way they can keep
their herds intact and hold the range is
to buy large tracts of land from the
As prices have imrailway compaiy.
proved many stockmen are able to pur
chase ranges.
Grazing land is sold
from 50 cents to f 1.50 an acre, while
ranch land brings from $1.50 to $5, and
farm land from 84 to SI 0. The bulk of
the property is grazing land and on this
as on all other kinds 10 years' time is
allowed for payments or 10 per cent discount, for cash.

From the depths of his ponderosity
Cleveland has spoken at
last to say that ho is opposed to'oxpand-interritory by force. Force was never
instituted to secure ownership of the
I'hilippino islands, but when a naval
battle fought without any intention of
acquiring it put the country at the
mercy of this nation and the vanquished
sovereign wished to unload that which
could no longer be of service, upon a
government which could use . the territory beneficially Spain was paid her
price for the property, and that is all
there is to it.- - When the possession was
disputed by an upstart who had been
hired by Spain to leave the country, but
who returned to interfere with the
Americans, then it became proper to
suppress him unless he wore to be
bought again, which is contrary to the
American custom of treating rebel
The position of President Cleveland up
on this subject does not surprise anyone.
for he made haste, when ho was last
elected, to undo the work which Prcsi
ueiu Harrison accomplished to acquire
Hawaii, although the people of th
islands desired annexation.
Tho la
congress was glad to grant their
quest because of the great bonetit to
this country ownership would bring for
both commercial reasons and for pu
poses ot ueiense in the 1'acliic ocean
Doubtless Cleveland thinks annexation
of Hawaii was a great mistake but the
party which once thought ho was
great man is not claiming anv such
g

Tlus world's visible supply of cotton for
tli is season is placed at 3,333,4!ifi bales of
the
which 2. 854, 21 bales represent

England has no more justification in
crowding war upon the Transvaal than
the United States would have in scoop
ing Canada. British citizens own most
of the mines in the Transvaal and citizens of tho United States own the majority in the Klondyke. In the Transvaal the British are not allowed to make
laws and are dlcrimlnated
against.
But that is true of citizens of this country in the Klondyke. It may be true
that the British could better govern the
Transvaal, but it is justas true that tho
United States could make an improvement in Canada. If the end justifies
the means In one case it would in the
other.

Cleveland Has Thinks Again.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
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RAILROAD WANTED.
(Farmington Times.)
Draw a straight line from Pueblo,
Colo., to San Diego or Los Angeles, Cal.,
and you will have the shortest line between Pueblo and thePacilic coast. You
will also have a line that can be traversed by a railroad with less diversion
than auy other route. You will consequently have the shortest railroad from
Pueblo to the Pacific coast and also the
shortest from Denver and all points to
northeast.
Such a line would- pass
through Del Norte and Pagosa Springs,
Colorado, Farmington, New Mexico, and
Flagstaff, Jerome and Prescott, Arizona.
Aside from the immense
traffic such a line would secure there
is not a road today connecting Denver
with the Pacific coast that supplies the
local trailic that such a line would. The
greatest need of the immense territory
to tho southwest is cheap coal of a
superior quality. The need cannot be
supplied from any other source, of as
good a quality and at as cheap a price,
as it can from the coal fields of San
luan county.
The coal traffic alone
would make tho road a big paying proposition, also tho exchange of agricultural and fruit products of the northern
and southern sections, on account of
climatic conditions would supply a large
traffic. The greatest need of San Juan
county, is transportation facilities, and
a railroad connecting us with any outside point would lie welcome but the
road that would bo the greatest benefit
is a road to the southwest.
Whether
that will be tho lirst road thatstrikos us
or not the day is not far distant when it
will be built."
SAN JUAN AT FAULT.
(Farmington Times.)
San Juan county was not represented
at either the Albuquerque or the Santa
Fe lairs this year. There is an unac
countable apathy among our farmers
and fruit growers on such questions.
They seem to think that becauso we
have advertised ourselves once as the
foremost agricultural district In the
country, that it Is sufficient. We are a
now country and need immigration and
it is necessary for us to continue to ad
vcrtise. as all shrewd business men well
know. Let our ranchmen and fruit
growers get up a creditable exhibit fo
the fair at Durango next week, and do
not let each man lay back and wait for
lus neighbor.

U
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Patriotic Speaker.

The American nation has made a good
swap in trading off
Reed, the
former speaker ot tho house of representatives, for a man who has been a
soldier. In a spojeh in Chicago, Congressman Henderson, of Iowa, the next
speaker, said of the reported alliance
with England upon the Philippine ques
pull-bac- k

Won:

,"The United States Is planted on a
continent by itself. It can handle all
the fringes that Ood and destiny givos
Hand It will not have to ask the consent
of any nation on earth.
"The great responsibility came upon
ns unsought. It Is the fruit of victory.
Let us not run from the duty. Lot
us not run from the call that says:
'Let the great civilizing inlluence of the
world meet the responsibility;'
and
above all, my comrades, let us not run
when an unfriendly gun Is turned upon

us."

Hard Up For Issues.

The Democrats elected a president
once upon the claim that the country
would be benefited by a repeal of the
tariff laws, so as to permit foreign competition. But the result was so disastrous and the return of prosperity so
quirk when tariff was restored, to meet

THE

THE SHADOW OF A FACTOR.
(Minneapolis Trlbuno.)
It was unquestionably tho attitude of
Great Britain that prevented European
intervention in behalf of Spain during
our war with that country; and now it
Is said that Great Britain" expects the
United States to return the favor, in
case sho becomes involved in war with
the Transvaal, and to give the other
European powers to understand that
they must keep hands off and leave the
British and the Boers to fight it out.
This would bo only turn about and fair
play. No doubt tho Wral weight of
Uncle Sam's powerful and growing navy,
cast into the scale of
would bo sufficient to doter the Continental powers of Europe from

Homestead Entry No.

at

Santa

Has patriotism died out in the hearts
tho people?" asked tho nresldent,
Witness the 350,000 men springing to
arms and in 30 days organized Into regi
ments for the Spanish war, and a milion more ready to respond, and tl
more recent enlistment of 70,000 men
with many others anxious to enlist, bu
whoso services were not needed.'
The flag means more now than ever
before. No longer does the idea of
eparation linger in a section of the
country as it did for decades. The dan
ger has passed. From Plymouth Rock
to tho Philippines is a long march, yet
tho nation has made it and each addi
tional stage passed in the movement ha:
added to the strength of the nation in
tead of weakening it, as the timorous
loment falsely foretold in each Instance
rom every state in the Union comes
tho assurance that tho people approve
the intention of tho govermont to
make its island possessions neac.iable
nd to compel the resisting tribe to sub
mit to tho requirements of a government
that means to Improve their condition
nd at the same time make the country
tributary to tho commercial greatness
f America, Instead of to that of Europe,
The pre?ident comprehends
the un
werving determination of the American
oplo to advance the nation.

.)
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EDWARD

Machine, and Blacksmith ghops.

E. C. QORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J usn, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
oourts of the territory. Offioes In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

TT

t

fl '

Happiness!

ll

for Oa.taaogro.e to the X'resid.on.t,

"SXTrite

tdJla F&tfE,

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
ana ail points in the Han Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At "Sanaa with mam line for all points
east ana west, including Lieaaviue.
At Florence with F. & 0. 0. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win nave reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
X. J. ttSLM, uenera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb.G. P A, i
Denver Co n.

THE

New Mexioo.

B. A. FISEB,

i

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

-

T. V. Conway,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our core.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Blook.

2ST.

S. E. LANKA RD,

CALIEKTTE
(HOT

UKJKTIttTM.
D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plana,

Dentist.

SIFIRIICTGrS.)

over Flsoher's Drug Store.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication flrnt Monday
each month at Masonlo Hall
yat 7 :30 p. m.
AHTHrR HOYLK,
W. M.

1. B. Brady,

Secretary.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphiiitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50
day, Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at per
all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a, m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 d. m. the same dav. Fare for the rniind
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

VIA

THE

WABASH'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
M.

Ojo

Calient, Taos County New

H.P.

Arthur Skligman,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
L T. Reirular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
nnlo Hall at 7 :30 n. m.
S. G. Cartvhioht, B. C.
F.S.Davis,

Recorder.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

I.

Mexioo

O. O. IT.
PARADISE

LODGK

0.O. F., meetsevery Thursday
at Odd Fellows
No. 2, 1.

even-ine-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W, DUDROW, Prop

First NationalBank
OF

Santa Fe,

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
.
ALEX. KKA1I,
u,
,
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Seoretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh mouth at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

Natr Goldoft, C. P.

John

L. ZiMMBRMAN,Sorlbe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miea Sai.lie VanAhudei.l, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZT'LAN LODGE No. 3, I. V. O. F meet
every Friday evening in ima Fellows nan
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Hhown, N. G.
come.
John C. Siars, Secretary.

THE

K. OF

Las

1

MuKHLBieiN,

K.ofR.andS.
.A..

M.

J,PALEN

--

J. H. VAUGHN

THE

;

if

Mexico

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

President.
Cashier.

Schoolof
Mines.

C.

REGULAR

DEGREE

COURSES

II,

I

09.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, mid Surveying
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
hot had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; 910.00 for tho toehnlcal course.

t&Tltere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
.

;

O.

EliKS.

Santa Fe Lodsre No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
CHAS. F. KasLby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Seoretary.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
ft SACRAMENTO

ALAriOGORDO

MOUNTAINJY

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train
Train

No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30
No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15
(Dally Except Sunday.)
No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45
No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20
(Dally Except Sunday.)

a. in.

p. m.
p. in.
p. m.

Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
.
and White Oaks.

OFjsTrDY

I Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

FOR PARTICULARS

Sears, Recorder

33. 3?.

Train
Train

FALL SESSION iBEGINSCSEPTEMBER

O. XT. W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays. 8 p. m.
w. u. jonkb, master woricman.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

IP.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
given a cor
at Castle hall. Visiting knights
W. N. Townbend,
dial weloome.
(Jhanoeiior uommander

John

TO

IS

W.A. Hawkims,
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

Insuranoe Agent. Ofiloe: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doinglu business
both life, fire and accident
insuranoe.

WAY

GO
EAST

Office

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Wood-wordin-

Education!

an

L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block

Girls' Dormitory.

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College in the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography
thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
. 1 J.
1
,
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
jTl
snow; perpetual 9unshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
Dest
Strong College Atnietic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam in New Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm
itory life.

WABASH

liaiin-Amenca- n

lOO

Excellent

.

at The Hague. Arbitration with rebels
Is an Impossibility unless the
sovereign
is willing to abandon his case at tho be
his
ginning by surrendering
sovereignty.
ine claim that is made oy this country
is not one 01 inianouity, Dut or lawful
right. To forego it would be to invite
anarchy and insurrection evervwhere.
It would be equivalent to a confession
or weakness anti incapacity which would
The Market For Lambs.
do proline ot tremendous ditncuities in
The Colorado men who have been in the future.
the habit df coming into New Mexico
WE HAVE, RECENTLY.
and buying cheap lambs for feeding in
the alfalfa valleys of that state are
(Philadelphia North American.)
If we are to have these international
doing considerable talking this year
about the certainty of New Mexico sheep trials of efficiency on the sea, why not
owners having to accept lower prices bring them up to date? Why not pit
steamship against steamship in an age
than are now asked for lambs! The of
steam engine against engine, gun
seems
demanded,
about$3
head,
price
per
against gun, torpedo against torpedo,
to the Colorado men too high, and they and learn something while we are having
.
are generally waiting. The chances are fun?
will
In
wait
of
most
for
the
they
vain,
LET YOUR
NO FLAW, NO FALTERING.
growers have received a much higher
(New York Sun.)
price for wool than for along while bo- The wonderful reception to the man VEXT TRIP BE
fore, and have funds with which to
who carried the American flag into the
operate without sacrificing lambs. Many Philippines was fitly crowned,
at Wash
of the owners prefer to hold their lambs
ington, by the man who sent him thith- SOUTHWARD! Via tbe
for the spring market. And the ad- er. "There was no flaw in your vicvance In tho price of wool l.as caused tory; there will be no faltering in mainIt." History and prophecy; a
many of tho larger holders to buy the taining
tribute and a promise; a record and a
lambs of smaller Hocks to hold for the
policy. When did any president of the
fleece next year. In some sections the United states ever put more into 15
farmers are becoming feeders them- words?
savins-- of $2.00 on each ticket.
...
selves, upon local hay or else upon
northern pastures. The day when the
up service.
THE ELDER BROTHER.
Colorado buyers could dictate terms to
New Tork and Boston.
(Chicago News.)
needy sheep men of Now Mexico has
Senor Mariscal of Mexico, has shown
ask your Tloket Agent.
past. And If the market demands mut- n his speeches during the festival that
ton at a higher price, on account of the his nation has little fears of the northern
means where the Wabash run
so often portrayed by
Increased consumption and the rising oaglo,
as eager to swoop down upon
there free Chair Cars? Yet, sir I
price of beef, then tho feeders may us the little republics and seize them with
Mariscal remem
well make up their minds to pay what out grace or warning.
Niagara Falls at tame prlne.
states compelled
the lambs are worth, otherwise there bers howto the united
shortest and beat to St. Louis.
France keep hands off Mexico In 18(l
will be few sales, or tho producers will
and also remembers that the great powfeed or sell direct to the consumers. ers of Europe seldom Intervene In simiThe Colorado feeders have had a good lar fashion without calmly annexing
in sight as a sort of legal fee,
thing and they squirm whon the sheep everything
u ncie Mam is tne
s elder
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
men are no longer compelled to accept brother and the little
republics will
Cienernl Agl., Pan. Dept.,
low prices In order to meet expenses.
some
day.
cngnl.n the fact
Colo.
s

QEO.W. ENAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a specialty.
searching
Office In

of

SOCIETIES.

RIGHT FROM THE START.
EAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
No. 428.
LES No. 425.
(Chicago
8 :00 n m
9:00a m.Lv
SantaFe..Ar..
Wo secured title to the Philippines in U:05am..Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 5 15pm
a manner that would make it good In 12:23 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53... 4:35 pm
60... 9:35 p m
lup m..L.v.... Barranca.. LiV.. 90...
any international court. There is not a 3:05pm..Lv.TresPiedras.Lv..
1:30pm
would
5
:26
con
A
.
consider
the
.
.
.
.
m
125
that
.
. . .11 :10 a ra
Lv
Lv.
ntonlto
power
p
great
7:00 D m..Lv.... Alamosa.. ,Lv 153... 9:55 a m
cause
of
Tho
discussion.
testing
worthy
10:50
Salida....Lv..288... 6:30am
position of great Britain, of Germany, i:ouapm..Lv
m..liv
Florenoe..xv..ao7... 3:95 a m
of France, is such that each one of these 3:10a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 339... 2:20am
a m..Lv.Colo Sprlngs.Lv.. 383. ..12:46 a m
nations must regard the Filipino insur 4:45
7:30 a m..Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 p m
rection as an uprising against properly

Spanish-American-

Experimental Ibarra,
Te--

MECHANIC
ARTS.

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial oourts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Kb, N. M.,

11

consiuuiea aiunoruy.
Arbitration
between
independent
siatos is tno Kind mat was contemplated

TKrorUa.

Of
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money, they sav, and appear to believe
that the nation can bo prosperous by do
basing Its uionoy. Such a thing has
never happened to any nation and never
E & SANTA FE- win, nut tno Colorado lanatlc does not
read history. There Is a gleam of hope
In many of the
However, Tor uolondo.
counties Republican tickets are In the
Held; and fusion is becoming unpopular.
The war In tho Philippines has aroused
a patriotic spirit here and there in the SERVER & BIO GRANDE
state, which may Increase before tho
end of the national campaign next year,
The Denver Times, Pueblo Chieftain
TheBeenle Koute ortbe World.
ahd other Influential newspapers have
come out squarely for tho administra
Time Table No. 49.
tion and Republican principles, and it
Is possible that the Bryan craze may be
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
wiped out in Colorado next year.

Times-Herald-

$50,000

and

i

September 27, 1899. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
LOOKING FOR A MORMON ROAD,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on November 8, 1899, viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w )4 nw H w 4 sw M, sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
(Denting Headlight.)
He names the
witnesses to prove
Tho next thing that will startle th his continuous following
residence upon and cultivanatives will bo a railroad from Doming tion of said land, viz:
Crecencio Roybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-ni- o
north to Salt Lake City, Thiswas-- uar'
Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
of the road projected by John W. Young N. M.Gonzales,
JIanubl R. Otbro, Register.
years ago. And wo know whereof wo
speak when wo say that it will bo every
nit as good a paying road, If it is ever
built as the one from here into Mexico
Notice for Publication.
thing.
will be, which is saying a great deal for
Homestead Entry No. 5353. J
the road to the north.
)
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
The President Knows the Public Mind
September 16, 1899. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the following-name- d
In his speech at Chicago l'residen
PRESS COMMENT.
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
McKinley called attention to the fac
and that said proof will lie made before the
that the United States has never struc
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierra
a hostile blow except for civilization an
BRYANISM DECLINES IN COLOAmarilla, N. M on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw !4 sw X, sec 3,
RADO.
never struck its colors in any contest
22 n, r 3 e.
tpHe
names the following witnesses to prove
Ivor has it ever repudiated
a national
his continuous residenceuponand cultivation
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
said land, viz :
obligation to creditors or to humanity
For a decade the newspapers and poll ofTeodoro
Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Therefore the republic has donenothin
iicians ot uoioraao nave neon oenoun
Mariano Uallegos, Klias Serrano, all of Coto weaken Its virility. Patriotism has Ing tho federal government. They have yote, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
nowlea about being down trodden, to
not declined and the effort to turn th catch
votes, until the people of the state
war and the insurrection of the Filipinos really believe that they have been in
into a political question has failed.
jured oy someooav. They want cheap
of

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Notice for Publication.
Land Office

UAKD3.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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and Instructors,
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Ireland's pnarmacy, co!e agent, Sattc

THE TAGAL CONSPIRACY.
(St. Louis
As Dewey sees tho situation, the revolt is the work of a band of educated
native conspirators, who thought they
saw an opportunity to seize the government of all the islands, regardless of tho
result of the negotiations between the
United States and Spain, the principals
in the case, and the only ones, accordThe
ing' to all international precedent.
"later Washington" and .the "national
uprising" vanish when those facts are
considered. It is distinctly the opinion
of Dewey that the Filipinos at present
aro not qualified for
The plotting lawyers Intonded to set up
a despotism of their own, something that
would have retained what was worst in
Spanish rule and added to it the anarchy
that irresponsible
usurpers always
create. The United States does not oven
know tho names of those conspirators,
but it is not material. Thoir scheme to
wrest territory from this country proves
that, whatever their education may have
been, they lack common sense.

twenty Professors
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No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

4

SACRAMENTO

RA1LWA7.

.THAT FAMOUS
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
1

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

The Breathlntf Spot of tho Southwest.
For information of any kind
regarding
tee railroads or the country adjacent the re$
A
fM on gr win to

,j

ADDll f.I

F. A. JONES, Director.
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r
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AltUnder;'
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HORRORS OK PHILIPPINE WAR.
Tales como to us of the sufferings endured by our brave soldiers in the Philippines. The papers ring with them artd
sympathy la freely given. And yet there
are people In our midst of whom, we
hear nothing who. are just as brave.
They are suffering silently and fighting
bravely with' the greatest enemy of
mankind Dyspepsia and all its terrible
'ills. There is relief for them if they will
take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters faith
fully. It will cure dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, malaria, fever and
ague and liver and kidney troubles. It
tones up the whole system. Get it from
any druggist and see that a private revenue' stamp covers the neck of the

PUMPING RECOMMENDED.

An Observer Says OrchardisU Must Get
Underground Supply.
Ernest E. Hussoll, who has written
much about the water problem In the
Rio Grande valley, in his last article upon this subject, appears to havo come
to the conclusion thatorchardists should
thn KnWi TWfiYipn.n hn.s nrlvtapri '
to punipin2 from the underground
supply, ue says:
Last spring the flow of the Rio Grande
in Colorado, as reported in the crop
service' bulletins published by the
the
weather bureau, was about one-ha'
average flow for many years past. The
water supply was exceptionally and
necessarily short throughout 'the Rio
Grande valley. It does not afford much
comfort or hope to the agriculturist for
the reason that, whatever the amount
of water which the Rio Grande may
bring across 'the Colorado line into New
Mexico, each year sees a larger proportion of it deflected to irrigate the lands
of northern New Mexico, and a small
proportion of it left for the lower valley. At the present rate of increasing
yearly consumption of Rio Grande water in northern New Mexico for irrigation, it will not be many years until the
farmer and fruit grower in the lower
valley may expect the dearth of water
he suffered last May and June to become the rule. The utmost that he can
count on then will be one to three Irrigations In early spring and a dry river
bed during the rest of the season. Once
in five or ten years ha may get a summer freshet, as he did during the past
summer, and make a quarter or a half
crop. But without artificial storage or
the pumping of water from the ground
it is hopeless to try to cultivate the valley lands thereabouts in' future."
"Fortunately, the question has already
found its answer in successful efforts to
pump water from the inexhaustible reservoir that underlies all lower parts of the
Surface water Is
Uio Grando valley.
reached at a depth of ten or twelve feet
everywhere. But for practical purposes,
in order to get water in sufficient quantity and with sufficient rapidity of flow,
it is found necessary to sink pipes, so as
to tap the underground reservoir at a
depth of 60 to 70 feet. The water then
rushes up in these pipes until it reaches
the level of the surface water. The actual necessity lift for Irrigation Is therefore but ten or twelve feet, provided the
water Is piped up from below In sufficient quantity to supply tho pump;
"The Chinese gardeners and a few
Americans in the valley have demonstrated that even with crude pumping
machinery and horse power it is practicable to raise vegetables and fruit in a
small way at a profit. But these crude
pumping plants are in fact most expensive in their operation, both because
of the small quantity of water which can
be raised by such process and because
of the cost of keeping horses to run
them.
"Mr. Howland of Shalem Colony, and
Mr. Koualt of Las Cruces, are the only
men in this part of tho southwest who
havo undertaken to pump water on a
large scale, and they have done it successfully. They got their motive power
from the steam engine. But for the
average man who has from one to 50
acres in orchard, or vineyard, or vegetables the steam engine is too exacting
in its demand for personal supervision,
and In most cases too expensive to run
on account of the cost of fuel. Fortunately the gasoline engine meets the case
admirably. There are orchards up and
down the valley which, with a good gasoline engine and pumping plant to supply water at the critical time, would
have netted the owners enough money
during the single season just past to
have paid a half, two thirds, or perhaps
in some cases the entire cost of the engine and plant. This is no random
guess. Facts and figures can bo adduced to prove It.
This then lstneoniy present soiutum
0f the irrigation problem In the Mesllla
and El Paso valleys. It is a solution
which In no way affects the question of
building a great storage reservoir, or
the question of government control of
All these great and
if'gtlon waters.
rV,ia hinmr to the future the
h
but gtiu a fu.
utue we
ore tQ0 ar away to permit the present
owners of the lands affected to roly
0n them for present needs. For the
can count with
present the farmer one
to three irriga- sonable certainty on
tions In the spring from tho dow of the
river. Bevond that ho must be prepared
to pump water to make his crop. If
he gets a summer rise of the Rio Grande
to help him out, so much tho bettor.
But ho must be prepared to got along
without it if It does not come. And for
his motive power he will In nine cases
out of ten find the gasoline tho cheapest and most efficient source."
j

ina
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Good Advice Taken.
The good advice of the Laird of
AVaterton, In Aberdeenshire, to a sheep
stealer, reads like a very practical joke.
He had himself sent the man to jail; and
in those days sheep stealing was a capital offense. Visiting the prisoner tho
night before the trial, he asked him
what he meant to do; to which the
prisoner replied that ho Intended to
confess and to pray for mercy. Confess!
said Waterton; what man, w'lll ye confess and be hanged? Na! na! deny It to
my face. He did so, and was acquitted.
From tho Argonaut.
GLORIOUS NEWS.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash
ita, x. J., jne writes: r our uuities ut
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
Terrible sores
suffering for years.
would break "out on her head and face,
and the best doctors could give no help;
but her cure is complete and her health
Is excellent." This shows what thousands have proved, that Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier known.
It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels polnsons, helps digestion, builds up the strength. Only
60 cents. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
--

A Shining Mark
It's funny, mused tho janitor philosopher, but n'iver th' lis true, thot a mon
in his first pair av ducks pants fales
loikn a goose.
Diplomacy.
Why did you place such a tough

W9 W9 W 9 W

fowl

before me? asked the Indignant lady
patron o the waiter In a downtown
Age before beauty, always you know,
madam, was the gallant reply.
And then, woman-likshe smiled and
paid her bill without a murmur.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18

months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
purest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve in the World; 25 cents a box.
Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

Getting Down to Business.
Her eyes wore red, her nose was black,
She flung her arms in air;
She wildly waved her loved ones back,
And hurried here and there.
The smoko and steam curled round her
head.
She rushed that way and this.
u nm stuiiae tui uu uuu
And things were all amiss!
Anon across her nose she drew
Iter sleeve and licked her tumbs,
And then with little more ado,
Began preserving plums.
.
Chicago Times-HeralDISCOVERED BT A WOMAN.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened Its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with- stood its severest tests, but her vital or--i
gans were undermined and death seem- ed Imminent.
For three months she
and could not
coughed incessantly,
sleep, She finallv discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- sumption, and was so much relieved on
first dose, that she slept all
night; and with two bottles, has been
cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Luta. Thus writes W. C. Ham-nic- k
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. At Fischer
Sc Co's drug store; regular size 50c and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
,

Appearances Against Him.
Pfwat's th' d'stance

to
sthroet?
Cholly
Weally, I cawn't say
doncher know, but about two
miles I think.
On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
McGinty Begorry, Ol'm surprised to
know that yez are able to think thot far. S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
Chicago News.
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a "severe cold which was attended from
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose the beginning by violent coughing. He
stomach and liver are out of order. All says: "After resorting to a number of
such should know that Dr. King's New
'specifics' usually kept in the
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and house, to no purpose, I purchased a
liver remedy, gives splendid appetite, bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
sound digestion and a regular bodily which acted like a charm.
I - most
habit that insures perfect health and
recommend it to the public."
cheerfully
25
cents
Fischer
at
great energy. Only
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ft Co's drug store.
McGinty

twlnty-slvent-

h

Rente tioni of Bachelor.
There aren't any fashions In heaven.

A Theory.
There must bo a lot In love, because From the Chicago Times-Heralnobodv ever got much out of It.
Parker Is a good listener.
Love Is the balloon, marriage is the
That may account for the fact that he
and divorce Is the parachute.
ballast,
and his wife seem to be such a happy
"
Even graduating from a female college couple.
won't prevent a woman from stepping
From the
oft a trolley car backward.
Why experiment on yourself with
New York Press.
remedies of doubtful utility when you
"I wish to express my thanks to the can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, which has stood the test of time?
Cholera and Dlarrhooa Remedy, for
Twenty-liv- e
years' sale and use have
having put on the market such a wonthat remedy to be a prompt and
proven
Massln-gllW.
W.
derful medicine," says
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
cold In a day If taken as soon as the
many thousands of mothers whose chil- cold has been contracted and.before It
dren have been saved from attacks of
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
dysentery and cholera Infantum who C. Ireland.'
sale
must also feel thankful. For
by
l,

A. C.

Defending His Property.
Lecturer The acoustics of your hall

Nevi r Heard of Him.
Spinnaker toom? mused the Inland are very bad sir.
politician. Who in thunder Is Spinnaker
Proprietor No, sir! They're all right.
anyway. Indianapolis Journal.
It was the soap factory you smel- tBrooklyn iiite.

INTO YOUR SHOES

NERVITAI,?

a powder. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and InAND MANHOOD
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
Curtt 1m potency Night EmMooa and watring
or exec) and
eneara, dl efiectt
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
huliBemtiai.
A ntrwlonic fad blood builder.
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
Brinm the pink ilow le ptlt checks end ret
makes tight or hew
Allen's
Mora the tire of youlh. By rmil SOo pt
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
written
bon o bora tor sx.ou who
and
callous
hot,
tired,
aching
gutrintef to cure or rduM the money.
sweating,
em ton jxmm m.,
leet. Trv It today. , Sold by all drug- IkkflHlMtVcil
roa'.l for 85c
gists and shoe stores. By
Ireland's Pharmacy;' sole agent Santa
In stamps. Trial package FREJ2. Ad- Fe N. M.
dress. Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. V.
Foot-Eas-
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What a brute Th.it is what is said of
the man who abuses his horse, but the mail
!

who abuses his body finds help and encouragement ou every side. His mothei
makes him some
of that good old- -

I
I
Two Sides
I To a Question f

fashioned

pie,

gives mm

hot

Evelyn Carpenter was a girl of decided
One day as she was walking
homeward suddenly a flood of sweet
song seemed to soothe her ruffled feelA lark, imprisoned in a narrow
ings.
cage, poured forth to the heedless world
outside its soul of melody through hard
bars of wire.
The sense of relief which had stolen
oven the girl gave place to one of anger,
combined with some odd satisfaction.
Here at last was an opportunity to do
good, even if it were but obtaining the
freedom of one poor, hopeless lark. And
who more suited to the task than she,
the president, self constituted only three
Society For the
dnys since, of the N
Promotion of Christian Charity Toward
Animals? Crossing the road with decided step, she entered a little shop, over
the door of which the bird sang on. It
A little, bent
was a cobbler's workshop.
old man, with large spectacles on his
wrinkled nose and deft lean fingers that
moved nimbly over the rough leather,
put aside his work and shuffled forward
to the counter.
He moved slowly and
with difficulty, for his old limbs were getting past their work. Pleasantly, but
rather curiously, he bade her "Good
day," scarce hoping for work In his poor
shop from so smart and nicely dressed a
lady.
Evelyn felt somewhat uneasy at
the old man's harmless aspect.
"This bird," she began rather timidly;
"is it yours?"
The cobbler looked at the cage with
visible pride.
"Yes, yes, miss; my bird sure enough,
and a fine bird too. Not a better bird in
all N
He rubbed his hands
, miss,"
and smiled genially. Evelyn was silent
as he continued half to himself, as old
opinions.

r

-

-

Si

cuit, and his wife
follows with deli
cious ice cream.
Presently the man has
that unpleasant feeling in the stomach
which is the beginning of a dyspeptic condition. His nerves become unstrung, and
he makes mother, wife and daughter misHis liver i?
erable with his moodiness.
poisoned by
torpid. His blood is being
broken-doworthe impurities which the
gans are incapable of taking care ot He
is in just the condition to receive the germs
of any disease. He is a shining mark for
To that disthe germs of consumption.
ease too, he becomes a victim one day or
another, unless saved by the use of such a
remedy as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. This will put hiin on his feet
again. It is a tonic and appetizer, a blood
purifier, a liver invigorator, a nerve restorer, a strengthener for the weak, a cure
for weak and bleeding lungs, bronchitis,
lingering cough and kindred ailments,
which if neglected or improperly treated
lead up to consumption. Perhaps you
think no medicine can cure so many ailments, but when you remember that all
these diseases stait in the stomach and nutritive system, and that "Golden Medical
Discovery" corrects that fault or derangement at the starting point, it isn't so
strange after all that it does so much.
Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of Shutesbury, Franklin
" I firmly believe I should
Co., Mass., writes:
be in a very bad state now if I Jiad not taken
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Prior to
September 1897, I had doctored for my stomach
trouble for several years, going through a course
of treatment without any real benefit. In SepI had very sick spells and lifew
tember
worse; could eat but little. 'I commenced in
September 1807. to take the Golden Medical
Discovery' and in a short time I could eat and
work.
I have gained twenty pounds in two
months."

"Four years it is I've had him; four
years, and scarce a day off his song. It
was my boy's, my Dick's youngest that's
gone for a sailor. It seems only yesterday he came in just as it might have been
you, miss, today, with the bird in his
hand, and says he
"But beggin your pardon, you was saying"
"What will you take for the bird?" she
asked, not feeling quite so sure of her
cause now she had actually plunged into
the battle.
"Wouldn't sell him, miss. Wouldn't
take $5 for him, not if I was starving."
Evelyn took out her purse and counted
its contents 30 cents. She drew out a
quarter, saying in firm and superior
tones, "Not a cent more."
The old man looked at her kindly and
explained gently, as if to a child (It was
really very irritating):
"No, miss. I don't want to sell him. I
was sayin, you see, it was my lad gave
me the little bird before he went to sea.
No, I'm not likely to part with him for
that, dearie," indicating the coin with
smiling contempt. "Aye, and him all the
chick or child I've got left since Dick
died. It 'minds me o' my lad when I
hear him sing so bright. Often when I'm
feeling lonesome and low spirited he'll
chime in so cheery and set me thinkin
how my boy's comin soon eh, dear; eh,
dear! No, you can't have him, but never
mind, never mind." He nodded kindly,
as if to comfort her in her disappointment.
lon-

ger.

'Do you suppose I want to keep the
poor bird?" she broke forth. "I want to
buy it to give it back its liberty, to let it
be free in the fields and the blue sky.
Surely you know how very, very cruel it
is to confine a creature made to soar and
sing at the very gates of heaven in a narrow cage with scarce room to turn."
This was delivered fluently, being a
verbatim quotation from her speech at
the opening meeting of the before mentioned society.
"Poor, miserable bird!" she concluded,

apostrophizing the unconscious lark.
The cobbler, simple soul, was a good
deal taken aback at this convincing tirade. He attempted a defense, however.
"Nay; he's not miserable. Hear to him
Would he sing like that if he
sing.
weren't happy?"
"Yes," cried Evelyn, "he sings because
he longs to be free. That Is the song of
despair, and not of joy."
The old fellow s face fell. Her eloquence half convinced him. Evelyn felt
rather heated, and wanted, she didn't
know why, to get out of the shop.
"Come," she said, "here's 80 cents, and
far more than the wretched bird is
worth."
"Nay," he said, sadly. "I'm not going
to sell him. He's like an old friend to me,
and he loves me too, that he does."
"Keep your bird, then!" cried the angry reformer. "Keep it, and let it die in
its miserable prison. Some day you will
perhaps repent your wanton cruelty!"
With which grandiloquent threat she departed, with rather more haste than dignity.
That night, getting Into bed, Evelyn
came to the conclusion that she had made
father a poor show.
She had also a lurking idea that her
motive had not been quite so much the
cause of righteousness as the pleasure of
reporting progress to her new society.
Her passionate words kept recurring to
her mind as she lay sleepless half through
the night. She wondered if little birds
had their duty to do, as she had; whether, perhaps, in giving pleasure to a lonely
old man's declining days the lark might
not be unconsciously
doing Its great
maker's bidding in the place for which he
Intended it. She was, she decided,
to judge so hastily. And, being a
thoughtful and conscientious girl, she
bravely resolved to go the next morning,
humble her pride to the dust, and own
.
herself in the wrong
About 9 o'clock the next morning, walk-lu- g,
narrow-streeta
red
the
face np
with rather
she perceived the old fellow standwith
the empty cage in
door
his
ing at
his haud. He was gaxing toward the sky,
and she saw a tear trickle down his wrinkled cheek. He turned as she approached and smiled mournfully in answer to
her Inquiring glance.
"Maye you was right, miss," he said;
"maybe." He passed Into his shop as a
sob checked his utterance.
Evelyn turned away abruptly. Never
In her life had she been so much ashamed
of herself. Chicago
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CONVERSATION

Chopley No; he has a boll on his finger
and wants to pay his fare, and he's trying
to use bis left hand to get a nickel out
trousers pocket.
of his rlght-hnn...
Harlem Life.
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ETIQUETTE

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the loading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cako of Ice In
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became'vory much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without tho aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and ho belloves that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
Pain Balm is
had to be amputated.
bruises and
unequaled for sprains,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rheumatism.

currants.

150 lbs.

cases macaroni.
3 cases vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned
peas.
! cases canned
cans.
peaches,
2 cases canned
cans.
pear3,
2 cases
nans.
raspberries,
t case cherries,
cans,
t case grapes,
cans.
I case salmon,
cans.
I box
clothespins.
"500 tbs. evaporated apples.
'500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
cans.
! cases condensed cream,
I barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
i.OOO lbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland bailed hay
200 yards cotton striped shirting.
75 single blanke'ts, woolen, institution
gray.
200 yards red flannel good quality, medium weight.
1 piece of canvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
30 dozen pairs men's socks.
9 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls heavy
leather (sole).
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheeting,
sheet2 pieces extra heavy bleached
ing,
5 pieces coat lining, black.
2 pieces outing flannel.
cloth for dis300 yards discharge
charged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti
ary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the
3
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paci j, Denver & Gulf Roads.
ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grew
to perfection.

Choice

Prairie or Monntain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

oak-tann-
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TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Qrant Co.

fjiiiiiJH
TIME TABLE,

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

AND

This is Your opportunity.
On receipt of ton cents, cash or stamps,
the

IF

SERVICE.

SSElsTG-B-

The direct through lino from Arizona and Now Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in tho north, east and southeast.
Latest patem Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsomo now chair cars, seats free. Spood, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P.Texas
STf. arbyhlre, S. W. F. Ac P. A.,
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
"USTO

TBOTJBLB TO

A-T-

BWBB QTTHSTIOlSrS."
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House
The;Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

(Effective, June 1,

4
FREIGHT

4THROUGH

E,

A powder to bo shaken into tho shoes,
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
mil oat timd nsLsilv. If vou have smart
Foot-- ,
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
tiasfi.
it coois me icet auu niunua wm-(ni- r
nnQV. fjtires swollen, sweatlns feet.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relievos corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Ousted, Le Koy, Tv. 1.

Worm.
From the Detroit Jounal.
I am but a worml protested tho new
-- missionary, earnestly.
Here the cannibals looked one at another, In much apparent chagrin.
Whoever sent him here, they remarked, in their own tongue, must take us
for suckers.
Presently, It was likely, they would get
to know better tho force of the figurative language of the orthodox theology.

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to fa per

1899.

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
of
mailed
be
will
7:15 p 7:15 p
L oenerous sample
Ar.
Fe..
12:05 a BiMpLv.
Santa
Cure 4:0ual2:50a Ar. Las Vegas.. Lv. 8:30 p l:10p
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
sufficient to demon-trat- e 7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . .Raton.. .. Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
(Ely's Cream Balm)
9:20 a 8:05 a Ar. Trinidad.. ,LV. 10:W a 7:15
the groat merits of the remedy.
9:40 a 8:28 a Ar. ..El Moro . Lv. 10:05 a
ELY BROTHERS,
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar .. Pueblo... Lv. 7:30 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr, Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00 a
CG Warren St. , New 1 ork City.
a
5Kp 6:iX)pAr , . Denver Lv. 3:20
7:25 a 4:25 a
tl:S0a 9:il5 a Ar .La Juuta. .Lv.
"Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
12:55 a 9:40 p
.Lv.
3:50
6:05
City
Dodge
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I 7:00ap 6:30 pAr.
pAr .nan. uuy .Lv. 2:30 D 11:20 a
can emphasize his statement, "It is a post, 9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago. . Lv. 143 a 10:00 p
tlve cure for catarrh if used as directed.
Coming Eart
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Castor CeutralPrea. GoinarWaat
Keaa up
Head Down
No. 22 No.
Church, Helena, Mont.
No. 17 No.l
3:55 pLv.. Santa Fc.Ar 10:55 p 2:10.
8:55
p
acknowledged
is
the
Balm
Ely's Cream
:13p
8:35p ArLo.Cerrlllo.Lv
ure for catarrh and contains no itercury 8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25 p 10:45 p
cents.
60
12:55
6:45
a
Ar....Rtnoon....Lv
p
Price,
Br r any injurious drug.
9:45aAr...Demlug...Lvl0:55a
8:00a
Silver
Clty.Lv
2KpAr.
8 :11 a Ar . La. Cruce. . Lv 11 :15 a
mPini. L, 9:50a
Export Trad.
Ar
iu:a p
9:05 p
,. LvAlbuquerq
8:06 a
Vno til,
said the native Mexican. 12:10 p
.. Ar..AihFork..Lv
4:40a
..Lv
Preeeott
..
8:10
Ar..
one
we
have
p
factory
with some pride,
10:00
p
.. Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
p
here in Acapuico inai turns out ovor 9:20
10:20 a
.. Ar Lo. Ansele. Lv .
8:30 a
8:10 a
inn nnn nnnnda nf snan rtvorv month. l:n0p
Ar. San Diego .Lt
4;30p
6:41 p ...... ArSan Frano'eoLv
and can't keep up with Its orders.
Une nunurea inousanus pounus ui
soap! exclaimed the surprised foreigner. CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

GoingEart

day. Special ral

by tho week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOX COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS

Read Down.

When In SllverClty
tli i B u; Hotel.

FRANK

top at

E. MILSTED

Prop.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
No expeuM will be apared to nuJn
thla famoua hoitlerr np to date in
all re.pecti. Patronage aolioited.

Mil,

Druggist

Is

perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
tho supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within1 sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an asterisk, and
thes should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in ac
cordance with conditions on blank pro
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime
quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 lbs. hominy.
2,500 lbs. peas.
3,000 lbs. corn nroal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 lbs. baking powder.
125 tbs. black pepper (whole).
10 cases laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 cases starch for laundry.
8 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.

Do not always begin a con versa tlor.
by remarking on the weather.
Do not talk loudly or fast. A clear,
distinct voice has great power.
Do not nrgue or appear to notice other people's Inaccuracies in speech.
Do not speak mockingly of personal
defects. Somebody present may have
the same.
Do not, when narrating an incident,
keep on saying, "You see," "Yon
;
know," etc.
Do not talk of your private and family affairs except to intimate friends,
and then be careful not to do so often.
Do not cross question people. It is
bad form to force a confidence, but if
one is made to you, you are bound to
respect It.
Do not find fault needlessly even
The habit of
with the weather.
grumbling nt either people or things is
most disagreeable.
If you have anyDo not whisper.
thing to say that the general company
may not hear, reserve it till you and
the person to whom you desire to Impart it are alone.
Do not talk of things which the company present cannot be interested in.
By so doing you may show yourself a
clever and superior person, but you
will be voted a bore.
Do not Interrupt others while speaking, but listen patiently until they have
finished. Remember that the good listener is generally more appreciated
than ii'e clever talker.

It is doubtful if a man ever strictly Where do you sell It?
makes a good husband; a man merely
furnishes the raw material for a good
htl'lmnd. Detroit Journal.
Ask your
f
A Good Tarn.
iter egenooae
One good turn deserves another,
murmured the cannibal king with a
10 OENT
greedy joy, as he reversed the griddle on
TRIAL 8IZE.
rinding the missionary had become nice
and brown on one side. Pick- - Me Op.
Ely's Cream Balm

Near the Ticket Window.
Chlpley What on earth alls Pitkin?
ho having a fit?

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., October 7, 1899.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Su-

!

ATA D 1 1 1U1
tr I Hit Iff

Nos.

and

17

.i
w
ru,in
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Nn. 2. eftstbound. carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado

j

SprinRB and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso

and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,

oontalni no cocaine,
aiercorr nor any other
hijurlout drag.
ltltqalckljAbeorbed.
Gtvet Relief at once,
ft open! and eleanaee
i OLD 'N HEAD
the Natal Passage.
.T"
Allan Innammation.
and Protecte the Membrane. Beetorea the W.
SeneM
laite and Smell. FnU Sin toe. I Trial
K.W Tork.

XtSU

1

LINE
carry throueh Pullman

H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka. Ka.
-

BY

THE

Mexican
Central
Railway

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

BY,

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbai 7:30 a. m., Roswell

p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Soswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 8:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nopal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-n- g
the resources of this valley, price
ct lands, etc., address
11:45

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-- '
ences cf modern railS. K NICHOLS
way travel. For rates
OeoMval
wwfftr.
and further informaSON D. DONAHUE, Carlabad,)!. K.
tion addres
Oea. Fit and Paaa Afeat,
B. J. Ki ll

ft

Com"! Ant. I

I

Ptt'O, Ivx

Carlabd,E.M.

rated at once In experiments which will
dotermloe the size aud nature of the
plant to be put in. Such machinery as
can be secured at Chicago and Denver
will be ordered by Mr. Burn on his way
Colorado Fuel & Iron Company Owns out and ho expects to put it Into active
operation next month. The grant will
the Cerrillos Coal Mines and
in part be parcelled out to leasers who
will take their production to the Edison
the Madrid Store,

THE

MINES TRANSFERRED

tody!

mill.

SOUTH

W. H. COEEBEL,
'I'lie HardYvarviiiuii

No. 4 BAKERY.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

tones,

n

al hush

Feel
M)I

TII SIDE OF PLAZA.

GROW

Barioii.

,
CHA.SE & SAKBOPJI, Bnportci-a-

Itll AM

2 lbs Can SEAL
Eng-lisls-

COFFJ3E

80--

.

Brealrfast

.

Oolozig& SAMIOKVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.

II ASK
Old. Fasli.ioii.eta.

-

India and. Ceylon

G-ree-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUFPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments
modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted hoalth
excellent people.

ia!hun Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

O. MBADOBS.
Superlnienuent

JT.A.S.

The Sign of the

RED

L-TGrK-

T
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

PLACE. "

Strictly

auu Uigurs.

conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be
First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Is

PRICE. Proprietor.

W. R.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE SS.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

--

AJLSTIDiRTTQ-S.

lilnreiQnn
Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

FE

COUNTY

Reports from Various Camps By a Well
Posted Business Man Long Resident
There What Is Being Done On
the Ortiz Grant.
W. H. Kennedy, manager of the Cerrillos Supply Company.'is spending, few
days in the capital on legal,usiness.
He is well posted on, mining and industrial operations in southern Santa Fe
county, and yesterday afternoon reviewed the situation in the mining- districts of that part of the county in a
very interesting manner.
Last week the transfer of the property of the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company was Anally made, and inaugurated a new policy in the management
of the valuable property. Negotiations
for the transfer of the property had
been begun several times before, but
were always wrecked when it came to
considering the transfer of the Madrid
Supply Company's store, which the coal
company desired to retain, and which,
on the other hand, the intending purchasers wanted. Finally an agreement
was made transferring the store with
the mines. Mr. Kennedy 'believes that
there will be more or' less changes in
officials at the mines. At present all
the miners are employed, although their
wages are not considered very satisfactory by them. New seams will, however, be opened' very soon that will give
the miners larger earnings. They are
paid by the car of 2,240 pounds, and the
nearer the surface that they can get
the coal the more cars they will be able
to put out. The new owners of the mines
will as soon as possible employ about
300 more men, and ft is understood that
the Santa Fe railroad will extend its
sidings two miles. The seams which will
be opened; have all been, located, work
on them having been commenced by
squatters, who were later bought
The
out by the coal
company.
proposed increase of mining operations
will be of special benefit to Madrid, although Cerrillos, too, will gain by it.
There will probably be a change In paying the men. Instead of receiving coupons as heretofore the (men will be paid
in strip, which will be discounted at 5
per cent by outsiders taking it. The
mines will remain in full operation during the winter, which is one advantage
that New Mexico has over many other
sections, where the mines must close
down during einter. Autumn and winter are generally the busiest season at
the coal mines in this territory. The
coke ovena are in full operation, and
give employment to many men.
The activity in mining generally in
southern) Santa Fe county is unprecedented, and next year will probably be
the most prosperous that Cerrillos and
vicinity In fact, the whole county 'has
ever experienced.
COCHITI ELECTRIC PLANT.
Excavations have been completed at
Madrid for the power station to furnish
electric power to Bland. The holes for
the 1,800 poles to carry the wires have
been completed all the way from Madrid to Bland, and the poles are being
Two wells have
placed this week.
been bored lately, but there is some
difficulty in getting water for the power
station, but that difficulty will probably
he solved by digging wells along the
Galisteo and piping the water to the
station.
The Cochitl Gold Mining Company
will own the electric plant, which is to
operate the company's big new mill.
THE SMELTER SALE.
The sale of the smelter at Cerrillos,
which has been hanging fire for some
time, seems to have been finally made
to W. S. Spears, of New York, for whom
n
A. W. Tennant, the
mining
promoter and mine owner, is agent.
Such, at least, seems to be the conclusion drawn from the fact that the Santa
Fe railroad has ordered a frog to the
siding put in at the smelter and Is ready
to receive copper ore shipments from
Hanover, which would mean that the
smelter will soon be in operation.
A LEAD MINE LEASED.
In the Cerrillos mining district, the
Belcher lead mine, north of Cerrillos,
L. B. Prince has
owned by
been leased to A. A. Nowbery of Santa
Fe, and O. It. Steen of 'laos, The prop
ertv is a line one and Mr. stoon is re
moving his equipment from Taos county
to the Belcher, and Intends to operate
the mine this winter, which, if the
Cerrillos smelter be blown in, will prove
a money maker.
The mine is a high grado load propo
sition, the ore running 50 per cent lead
with some silver, it is easy to work
and about 200 feet of development work
has already been done. Mr. Steen will
employ the same force of men on It
which he had working on his Taos coun
ty property, on which he must suspend
work during tne winter.
ON THE ORTIZ GRANT.
On the Ortiz grant, In southern Santa
Fe county, excavations are In progress
on the hill east of Dolores for the Edison
plant. S. O. Burn, the manager, ex
pects to return from the east by Nov
ember 1, and then work will be lnaugu
well-know-
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OTTIR,
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Sin ill Bs.
Santa Fe, N. M,
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh mat-

ed coffees. We especially recomm
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the h?.

In
Skin-Tortur-

ed

Babies

CRY FOR OUTICURA.

H. S. KAUNEJc CO

Instant relief and sleep, In a hot bath with
CimouHA Soap and a tingle anointing with
CimouBA. Ointment. A blessing to skin torworried parent.
tured Infant and worn-ou- t.
Porria
laM mrywhMt.
P.t.lOlTlT.imo.
Seutl
Uoitoa.
c.
larolp. book. In
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The mill on the Ortiz mine has just
New machinery generally, Including ten new stamps has
been added. A large building is being
erected for a home for the superintendent and an assay office. A large oro
body has been developed In the mine,
assaying $8.00 arid upward perton. This'
is the only mine in operation on the
grant, although assessment work 19
being done in the Cunningham and work
is in progress to put the mine into operation very soon.
The Mike O'Neill turquoise claim and
copper property, It Is stated, has been
sold to S. G. Burn, manager of the
Edison interests on the Ortiz grant.
MINING AT GOLDEN.
At Goldf.n the Monto Cristo Placer
Mining Company has shut down its
work waiting for a larger pump with
which to furnish water for the operation of the plant. The Industrial Placer
Mining Company is building a boarding
house and an o'llice building four and a
half miles west of Golden. It Is also
sinking an artesian well.
II. Panthier and T. W. Newberry of
Chicago, intend to operate a now machine for placer work near Golden. An
experimental machlno has been built
and so for proved very satisfactory.
The owners are confident of success and
if after 60 days' trial the machine does
what it Is expected to do, the syndicate
backing them will invest largely in proparound Golden.
erty and machinery
They expect to clear from 50 cents to
Jfil.50 per yard of placer dirt.
Considerable assessment work is being
done in the vicinity.
INTERESTS AT SAN PEDRO.
At San Pedro the Santa Fe Gold and
Copper Company has its company store
in successful operation under the management of Mr. Kaufman of Santa Fe.
is assisted by Frank
Mr. Kaufman
Williams, recently of Kansas City. The
is
mine employing about 50 men on development work. Lumber has boon received from Cerrillos for the construction
of buildings at the mine. It is reported
that the machinery for the smelter and
concentrator, which will be very large,
will not bo on the grounds before January or February or possibly lator as It
is difficult to secure machinery at this
time. The San Pedro Mining and Milling Company, Joseph Mackedon, superintendent, is putting down an artesian
well. It is developing the mine In good
shape and Is getting ready to put in new
machinery that will be in operation in
the near future.
The Gold Standard, which it was reported was sold to Colorado Springs parties pending patent, only employs four
men at development work at present.
THE CASH ENTRY.
The Cash Entry relocation at Bonanza,
reported a few davs ago, was made by
Ross Griffith, of Cerrillos. The English
company which developed this property
expende'd about $500,000 for purchase
and improvement, but did no work last
year, although 000 feet of work was
dono prior to that. The
property,
under present conditions, will pay for
operating. It is claimed that application for a patent on the mine was ponding,
and delay resulted on account of some
defect In the survey and therefore tho
mine was not subject .to relocation. At
any rate, a stiff legal fight will bo made
for the possession of the mine.
been completed.

CATTLE

SANITARY BOARD.

Closing Up theEeoording

Business

Con-

ditions Satisfactory.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Oct. 17. The cattle sanitary board met at Las Vegas Tuesday
with Messrs. Jack, Chapln, Austen and
The usual routine
Hiuklo present.
business was transacted.
The governor was requested to appoint a member of the board in place of
M. Martinez of Taos, who failed to
qualify.
Secretary LaRue was authorized to
employ necessary clerical assistance and
close up the recording business before
December. Also to, pay for all strays In
30 days from receipt of the proceeds
In
from sales, when properly recorded.
case of a disputed claim, when the secretary is unable to determine ownership, he must submit it for decision at
the first meeting of the board.
Reports as to tho condition of cattle,
prices, etc., from all parts of tho territory were very favorable. The inspectors reported little friction in the enforcement of tho laws and mado favorable reports generally.

Official School Reports.
R. historical eminiscertci
Superintendent of Instruction M. C.
In olden times a famed Spanish
de Baca is receiving the reports of school
his life and fortune tc
superintendents throughout the terri- discover spent
a
imposslbily. Th
tory. He complains that many of the adventurer's seeming
name was Ponce do Leon.
reports are in poor shape. Ho will Issue The
object of his search, the mysterious
his annual report the lirst of next month.
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa- After hundreds of years we have discovmous remedy for Irregular and painful ered an equivalent.
periods of ladles; are never falling and
The Great Vegetable Touie.
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Xaaa.p&xte Ferpcvt'u.aU.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable feUse Vino VI to for Health, Strength
male remedy In the "World; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist and Pleasure. It will do the work.
s
establishFor sale at all
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
ments.
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco. Examination for New Mexico Military
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
Institute.
for Santa Fe.
A meeting of the board appointed to
examine applicants for appointment as
Bank Dividend,
cadet at the New Mexico Military InstiA final dividend of 35 per cent has tute at
Roswell, Is hereby called" at the
lust been declared in favor of credi office of the probate clerk at the court
tors of the defunct.First National bank house at 2 p. m. on Monday, the 23d
of Eddy, (now Carlsbad) making in all inst., for the examination of such applicants and report of examination to the
100 per cent for depositors.
board of county commissioners.
Territorial Fund.
Applicants for examination must be
A. E. Burnam, collector of Colfax bona fide residents of this county and of
the prouer age.
county, has sent to Territorial Treas
C. W. DlTIJHOW,
1895
taxes.
Chairman Board County Commissioners.
urer J. H. Vaughn, 841 for
811. 80 for 18118 taxes of which 805.83 is
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 14, 1899.
for territorial purposes and $19.25 for
territorial institutions. He also sent These are guaranteed the latest patt,
Heaters.
8156.15 of 1899 taxes of which $60.86 is terns In
for territorial purposes, $33.58 for terri- The lowest prices, and uses less fuel,
torial institutions, $5.94 for charitable gives more heat, easier regulated, than
Institutions $8.12 for special purposes any other stove oni 'the market. Burns
and $10.24 for deficiency interest fund. wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
Sweet cider for sale at tho Bishop's CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
garden; also a few winter apples for the
For Rent Throe rooms furnished for
next few days.
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs.
south side,

iriiro

first-clas-

.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
A regular meeting of Carletoii post G.
A. R., will be held to night, opening at
7:30 sharp, at the Post hall opposite the

federal building. Muster and other important business to be transacted. All
resident members are requested to be
present and visiting comrades are cordially invited.
The Fifteen Club will meet with Mrs.
Day Thursday afternoon, the 19th inst.,
at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs., Boyle will preside.
A sanitary still

has been placed upon
exhibition in Fischer's drug store, by J.

Sloan, 'Who IS the local agent. Step in
and obtain a drink of absolutely pure
water.
A force of wood finish carpenters to
finish the wood work at the capitol will
arrive tonight from Las Vegas.
Pablo Martinez and family have
moved from Santa Fe to Santa Cruz, In
the northern part of this county where
Mr. Martinez has opened a store and
will reside In the future.
He has also
purchased the Conger flouring mill at
Santa Cruz and will rui It heroafter.
The mill has a capacity of about 150
bushels of wheat every 24 hours. The
wheat crop in the upper Rio Grande valley this year is good and Mr. Martinez
thinks he will be able to run the mill
quite profitably and steadily. He Is
paying 1 cent per pound for wheat.
Advertising pays. Charles Wagner
yesterday sold $150 worth of furniture
Mr.
and tho day before $183 worth.
Wagner is a steady advertiser in the
New Mexican and is simply reaping the
benefit thereof.
Cleofas Sandoval and Maria Martinez
were arrested last night on the charge of
vagrancy and disturbing the peace.
Justice J. M. Garcia ordered them each
to file a $100 peace bond and to pay the
costs.
There are only three prisoners in the
jail at present and one of those will be
discharged this week. The jail and jail
yard have been thoroughly cleaned up,
stoves put Into tho cells and a new
range put into the kitchen.
B.

Hot-blas-

$8,000 ANTA FE, M. 1W., PROPERTY Clear, to exchange for Chi-

cago or farm property in the northwest. Address J. 725, Tribune office,
Chicago, Ills.

Land

Fine

Air-tig-

25c meals

at the

Spring of '99 chicks
is

Bon-To- n.

at the

the

Bon-To-

brick hotel ,

only
The Claire! new building,

Office Business.

elegant-

ly furnished. In the
The following business was transacted
of the city, electric lights, fine ofat the federal land office in this city heart
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
during the week ending October 18:
dining room, special rates and
HOME8TKAD ENTRIES.
attention to commercial men.
Feed D. Michael,
October 13, Desiderio Casias, Springer,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
161.74, acres,Colfax county;Manuel Lara,
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county; Juan
Col158.68
acres,
Q. Sandoval, Colmor,
fax county; Sollo Montoya, Albuquerque,
160 acres, Bernalillo county.
EUGENIO
Octobor 14, John L. Tenney, Fruit-lan68.49 acres, San Juan county; Jose
M. Lucero, Ignaclo, Colo., 80 acres, San
Manufacturer of
Juan county; Rafaol T. Lucero, Max- MEXICAN FILIGREE JtWILRY
well City, 158.99 acres, Colfax county.
October 16, Antonio Martinez y Tru-jlllAND STERLING
EKI
SILVER
SPJDN S
Lumborton, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
county; John Sebastian Pimontel, Plnos
Wells, 160.07 acres, Valencia county.
tnd repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
S.
October 17, Win field
Pressg'rove, cialty. Singer sewing machines and supFlora Vista, 40 acres, San Juan county. plies"
18.
Daniel Flores, Chaperito, San Francisco St.
Octobor
Santa Fo, N. M
160 acres, San Miguel county; Molses
MiSan
80
acres,
Martinez, Watrous,
guel county.
first-clas-

SENA,

FINAL HOMESTEAD.

October 11, Estanilado
Sanches,
Grants, 145.79 acres, Valencia county.
October 13, Maria Lucero, widow of
Anastacio Griego, Chilili, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
October 17, William Hart, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
LAND SOLD.

HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Every-od- y
E ricescan afford
to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward ;
PANTS W3.SO and upward;
S8 and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garmentscutto your exact measure by expert
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You feet
a stylish, well made, perfect tlttlng
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word hy postal card and I will call
on you at once.
Made-to-nr-d- er

OVKK-COAT- S

October 13, Desiderio Casias, Springer,
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- 1.74 acres, Colfax county;160 Andres Mediacres, Mora
Wagon Mound,
night and Thursday; warmer weather na,
countv.
Thursday.
October 16, Juan Sebastian Pimentel
Yesterday the thermometer registered Plnos
.07 acres, Valencia county
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50 Louis Wellf,
Canon, Puerto do Luna, 160 acres
de38
5:00
p. m.; minimum,
degrees, at
Guadalupe county.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
A New Law firm.
grees, at 6:55 a. m. The mean tempera'
FINAL DESERT LAND.
from $2.60 upwards.
24 hours was 42 degrees;
ture
for
the
John Franklin, formerly district at mean
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
October 13, Eber R., Slzer, Flora Vis
34 per cent.
humidity,
dally
$3.25 upwards.
from
torney for Eddy, Chaves, and Lincoln
ta, 40 acres, San Juan county.
K. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
"Doing nothing is doing ill." Impure
counties, will remove to El Paso soon
and form a law partnership with W. A. blood neglected will become a serious
Snow at Tierra Amarilla.
The firm will have offices In matter. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla. at
Hawkins.
advices received from Tierra
Mall
once and avoid the 111.
Alamogordo and El Paso.
Amarilla tell of a severe snowstorm
there last week. Saturday morning It
To Hang for Killing a Girl.
rain turned
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
Two months ago Eugenio Mata, in the commenced to rain.IntoThe
Frog legs at the Bon-Tosnow.
into sleet and later
employ of the Wahl family at Springer-ville- ,
CO TO
A. T., became suddenly infatuated
Postofflce Changes.
with Miss Wahl, and one day, while her
PERSONAL MENTION,
George Schaub has beon appointed
father and mother were away, he entered the room of the girl and shot her postmaster at Ton, Valencia county
dead. He was captured near Springer-vlll- e vice Henry Gleason resigned.
FOR ALL KINDS OF
The
and taken to St. John's to prevent postofflce at Plcacho has been discon
Rev. T. C. Beattlo of Albuquerque, Is
a visitor in the capital
lynching.
tinned. The mail goes to Lincoln.
His trial took place there a few days
Census Supervisor Pedro Sanchez has
Code of Civil procedure.
ago, and, the jury finding him guilty of
roturned from Taos county.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
murder in the first degree, the judge
Every practicing attorney In the tei
Land Commissioner" A. A. Keen is in sentenced him to
hang Friday, Decem- rltory should have a copy of the New
return from a visit to Albuquerque.
ber 1.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu,
In separate form with alternate blank
La
spent the day at
Cienega.
ESTABLISHED
1802
pages for annotations, ine Mew met
lean Printing company has such an edi
Henry B. Pain, interested in mining
of the Old Cart.)
(Sign
in Joplin, Mo., and also In Leadville and enriches the blood and Increases its tlon on sale at the following prices
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
Ouray, Colo., is a visitor In the capital. nourishing power. Tho Anheuser-Busc- h
OLiD'S OLID
He is en route to Leadville on mining
Ass'n prepares It, which fact sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
Brewing
business.
guarantees its superior merit.
G. C. Berleth. manufacturer o
J. W. Akers left yesterday for the
The Shoshone Not Pinched.
Cochitl mining district whore he will be
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
A. Gusdorf yesterday received a letter ing and
for a week or so, looking after mining
guttering a specialty
and real estate interests.
from his brother, who is doing develop San Francisco street, John Ham
Hon. H. L. Waldo,
justice of ment work on the Shoshone mine in
old stand. ' All tin roofing
Opposite LowitcH'a Livery Stable.
the Territorial Supreme court and now Taos county, stating that the large and pel's
solicitor lor Mew Mexico of the Santa ncn vein from which assays yielding guaranteed for ten years.
flyman Lowltzfrt, Prop.
Fe railway, is here on legal business.
85,000 per ton have been made, has not
E. Clark, merchant at Plaza del Al- pinched as reported and that by spring
win do a proaucer ana a money maker.
calde, Is a visitor In the capital.
ine iNew Mexican nas other inrorma
J. H. Rilev, president of the Alfalfa tlon
to the same effect.
Land & Cattle company at Fowler, Colo.,
1EBY & CURIOSITIES.
arrived last evening from Colorado
Cnt His Throat.
Springs. He has some financial bust-- 1
Near Chaporlto, San Miguel county
ness to attend to In the city,
Feather and Wax Work,' Fine Opals,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Auditor L. M. Ortiz left this morning last Saturday, Julio Chavez mutilated
Indian and Spanish Kellcs, buckskin
on a visit to nis noine at los Luceros.
his throat in an attempt to commit sul Leave orders at Kerr's
Suits, Bows, Arrows,' Shields, Moccabarbershop.
A. Mennet, traveling for Browne & cide. He first prayed, then sent for a
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Basket
Manzanares company of Las Vegas, is priest ana next used the Knire unsucDwellers, Garnets and Turqnois, .,. .
on Friday. We pay all
, and returns
on uusiness.
cessfully, though the result may yet
in tne capital
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED 8TATES
express
charges.
Jose M. Lucero of ., Los Luceros, ex prove iatai.
'
r. O- - - - IBS.
probate judge of Rio Arriba countv.
Hew Mexico
Murder in San Miguel County.
Santa Fe
arrived in the capital last evening ana
Bias Lucero, it Is reported, was mur
MAGAZINE AMD LAW
win spena several days here to transact
some Business.
dered near Chaperito, San Miguel counT. JS.." 1DJS.TTIS,
L. Bradford Prince left ty, Saturday night, presumably by the
this afternoon for Las Cruces where he same gang that murdered Florenclo
will attend the meeting of the board of Gonzales and wounded his
OF AU DESCRIPTIONS A
Special Attention Given to
regents of the Agricultural College. He boy. Lucero had fired upon the band of
first-cla-

n.

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

Mm Sill

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

y

B

expects to be absent a couple of days outlaws wnen tney committed a roDnery
and will during that time familiarize recently at Chaperito..
himself as much as possible with the
condition of affairs at the college.
A Sheepman Murdered.
Donaciano Lopez, a sheep owner at
Puerteclto de Pecos, 30 mites south of
How Is it that Wagner can sell air Las Vegas, was killed last Friday by
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap? Miguel Archuleta,' aged 18 years, and a
He bought before the raise In jron.
man named. Lopez, because he would
not share his flock with them. They
threw his body over a cliff. Archuleta
At the Hotel.
is under arrest and has confessed io the
"
.
At the Claire: C. M. Jones, Pueblo; E. crime.
Clark, Alcalde; S. Sariders, Trinldiad;
Methodist Appointments.
A. J. Howard, Toronto; J. M. McLeish,
At the conference at Raton, of the
Thomas E. Young, Chicago; W. H.
Dunbar, New York; A. L. Eskrldge, Methodist Episcopal church, appointKansas City; E.. S. Ege, Toledo, O.; ments were made as follows: Baton to
Charles T. Anderson, Denver; W. J. be supplied: Johnson's Mesa, W. F.
Punkhauser, East Las Vegas; Rev. T, Wright, returned; Springer, B. F. Ba
C. Beattie, Albuquerque.
ker, new appointee; Las Vegas, J. F.
At the Exchange: E. H. Bergman, W. Kellogg, returned; Santa Fe, A. A. Hyde,
H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. M. Brown, transferred fram Alamogordo: Albuauor- W. Jaggard, returned; Silver City,
Durango, Colo.; Emll Johnson, Victor, que,
J. Ruon, transferred from PInos Altos;
Colo. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bullock.
Plnos Altos, J. Mussel), transferred from
At the Palace: A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Hlllsboro; Hllisboro
and Kingston, J.
H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; John H. Ri Van Valkenburg,
new appointees; El
ley, Colorado Spring; H. B. Pain, Kan. Paso, Mr. Lumpkin,
returned; Alasas Cfty; R. T. Pearson, D. & R. O. R. mogordo, A. Hoffman, transferred from
R.; H. Fisher, D. ft R. 0. R. R.; A. A. Raton; Bland, G. H. Madden, transferred
from Santa Fc.
Keen, Albuquerque.

g

OOKBINDINIt

Sanitary Plumber.
General

Nev Mexican

SAN FRANCISCO

Stove Repairs.

STREET.

Printing Company PLEADINGS
Fe - - - N. M PRACTICE
"v

Santa

(Forms to conform to Code)

and for Styles and Prices.

.

r

Pattlion's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the Mew Mex-lePrinting Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Msxiio,
Pertl. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court! of Reoord. Part 1.
Attachments; Certiorari; Garnishment) Habeas Corpus; In- Meehan-o- 'l
I unction; Mandamus:
Lien; Prohibition! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

aa

The Exchange Hotel,

...

Best lieeated Hotel la City.

J. T.

Forsha,

Prop

$1.50
'

$2

Speoial rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

room,

a.

.

Ceraer ef Plaaa

I. Miscellaneous. Covering AdAffidavit i Arbivertisement
trations; Assignmentai Depositions: Naturalisations, etc., ete.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub'

lisher's price,

Purchaser's

name printed on the book free
of colt. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa fa,

K.

M,

1

